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“If We Believe - We Will Achieve”

Dear fellow Lions members - I would like to thank
you all for the opportunity you have entrusted to
me in leading our District as your District Governor for the next 12 months.
My thanks also go to you the members, who have accepted to continue in their portfolios on Cabinet and I
welcome the new members who have accepted to take
on a position on Cabinet in their new role and portfolio.
I also acknowledge my 1st Vice District Governor Lion
Gavan Ellis, 2nd Vice District Governor Lion Stan Pianko, Cabinet Secretary Lion Di Smith, Assistant Cabinet
Secretary PDG Lion Kerry Williams, Cabinet Treasurer
Lion Bob Gnezdiloff and Constitution & By-Laws Chairman PDG Richard Leonard.
My sincere thanks also goes to Past District Governor
Roger Thomas and Lion Licia Thomas for the exceptional way they have performed their roles in the past
12 months. They have demonstrated passion, commitment and enthusiasm to move our District forward and
have embraced change, which is inevitable, if we as an
organisation are to survive.
Our challenge this year will not be any different to
previous years, as we continually need to encourage clubs
to increase their membership. Every year our wonderful
Lions organisation inducts a large number of new members to our clubs, however our clubs then loose equally
large number of members during the year.
We must always remember that mutual respect and
trust is the basis of a strong and committed team and
we need to demonstrate this by allowing EVERY Lion to
have their say, even if we do not agree.
My Goals and Objectives for 2017-2018 may be seen by
some as very ambitious, but I believe if we work together
as a team, they are achievable.
1. Identify 5 potential new leaders in our District who
are prepared and committed to accept leadership roles
to ensure the longevity of our District and Lions Clubs
International.
2. Charter 1 new Leos Club
3. Charter 1 new Lions Club
4. Induct 50 new members into existing Lions Clubs
5. Increase female membership from 28% to 30% during the year.
6. Ensure that the net growth of our District, after drops
and deaths is 30 net growth.
7. Launch a vigorous Membership Retention Plan to
address the retention of members.
8. Assist Dubbo Macquarie Home Stay Centre with

IPDG Roger Thomas handing over the gong and gavel
to 2017/18 District Governor Anne Jones OAM.
funds to furnish 4-6 rooms – This is the adopted District
Centenary Project passed by Cabinet.
My theme for 2017-2018 is “ IF WE BELIEVE – WE
WILL ACHIEVE”
Nothing is impossible if we believe in ourselves and
what we can achieve.
My undertaking and commitment to you is to carry out
my duties as your District Governor with
vigour, passion, enthusiasm, mutual respect and trust,
working together as a team.
I look forward to working with you to build on the
achievements of my predecessor District Governors and
previous Cabinets. If we all work together as a team and
contribute our fair share, we can achieve many things;
not the least being the building of membership numbers
in the clubs so they are invigorated by new ideas of their
new members and have greater capacity to serve their
communities and take on more ambitious and varied
projects.
Yours in Lions
Annemarie Jones OAM
District Governor

District Cabinet Changeover

Members of the District 201N4 Cabinet for 2017/18. This photo was taken at the District Cabinet Changeover
held in Wellington in July.
History was made in July as a local Lions member
was announced the first female from Wellington to
become District Governor for Lions District 201N4.
Anne Jones was installed as District Governor at the
Lions’ annual Cabinet Changeover held at the Wellington
Soldier’s Club on July 22.
The evening was attended by fellow Lion and Federal
Member for Calare Andrew Gee, Dubbo Regional Council
administrator Michael Kneipp and upward of 70 Lions
from throughout the district.
Anne said she was thrilled to take over the role from
outgoing District Governor, Roger Thomas of Bathurst.
“I’m very happy to be in the role,” she said.
“Lions is an organisation similar to Rotary and other
service organisations that raise money to look after the
needs of those less fortunate than themselves.
“They donate funds they raise to the various causes
within our district, within our state, within our nation
District Governor: Anne Jones OAM
“Old Station” Gollan NSW 2820
(H) 02 6846 6353 (F) 02 6846 6355 (M) 0408 636 841
or 0409 054 976 (E)annejones@skymesh.com.au
Cabinet Secretary: Lion Dianne Smith
24 Yanko Crescent, Wagga Wagga NSW 2650.
(H) 02 6931 3072; (M) 0488 603 915;
(E) dmrlionsn4@gmail.com
Cabinet Treasurer: Bob Gnezdiloff
14 Myall Crescent Wagga Wagga, NSW 2650.
(H) 02 6922 3396; (M) 0428 694 353;
(E) gnezdiloffrg@bigpond.com
Newsletter Editor: Lion David O’Sullivan
PO Box 1352, Griffith, NSW 2680. (H) 02 6962 6360;
(W) 02 6962 2488; (F) 02 6962 3488; (M) 0429 626 360;
(E) art@ultraprint.net
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and also overseas.”
Anne will now work together with the Cabinent made
up of an additional 46 chairpersons of various committees to run the district which is made up of 50 clubs and
is the largest area within NSW.
“Part of my role is to visit the various clubs within our
district for an annual visit to introduce myself and encourage them to continue the great work that they have
been doing,” she said.
The Wellington Lions are now getting back to normal
following the excitement of the changeover.
Most recent events for the Lions are barbecues which
include a very successful one at Bunnings, Dubbo. A very
cold start that worked into a warm day.
Members will be barbecuing at the We Rock four-wheeldrive event at 12 Mile Creek Road (see Page 3). It is a
three-day event and more helpers are welcome.
The buzzing club will also be present to help celebrate
Wellington Bicentenary at the Heritage Day, Cameron
Park on August 19 but will meet before then on August
14 at The Grand in hopes of rallying more troops.
Lions is an organisation that consists of approximately
1.4 million members throughout the world. This year
the organisation will celebrate 100 years of operation
throughout the world under the current international
president, Dr Aggarwal from India.

Passing of PDG Les Brown

It is with great sadness to advise of the passing
of PDG Les Brown, member of the Lions Club of
Orange.
PDG Les was District Governor 1993-94 and 1995-96.
PDG Les was a member of Lions for over 40 years.
Our thoughts and prayers are with his family and
Members of the Lions Club of Orange
Funeral Arrangements were as follows:
Thursday 10th August, 11:00 am at the Holy Trinity
Church, Anson St, Orange.

District Changeover Awards

DG Roger presented Zone Chairman Awards to (L-R): PDF Bob Smith, Ian Penfold, Terry Carroll, Maurice Boldiston,
Mick Medcalf, Bill Neubeck, PDG Peter Perry, Charlie Burrows, Tony Van Lubeck and Clinton Mewburn.

DG Roger presented awards to his Executive (L-R): DG Anne Jones OAM (Star Award), Ist VDG Gavan Ellis (Star
Award), Secretary Dianne Smith (Star Award), Assistant Secretary PDG Kerry Williams (Star Award), Treasurer
Bob Gnezdiloff (Star Award and a Progressive Melvin Jones Award), PDG Tony Smith (DH Appreciation Award
and PDG Richard Leonard (DG Appreciation Award) at the District Changeover in Wellington.
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District Changeover Awards

IPDG Roger presenting Treasurer Bob Gnezdiloff with
a Star Award and a Progressive Melvin Jones Award.
IPDG Roger presenting PDG Barbara Andrews with a
Region Chairman’s Award.

PDG Peter Perry received a Zone Chairman’s Award,
International President’s Award and a Melvin Jones
Award from IPDG Roger Thomas at the District
Changeover. Well done Peter.
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IPDG Roger presenting PDG Bob Smith with a Zone
Chairman’s Award and an International President’s
Award.

District Changeover Awards

Zone Chairman Ian Penfold received a Zone Chairman’s
Award and an International President’s Award from
IPDG Roger Thomas.

Peter Bright accepting an International President’s
Award from IPDG Roger Thomas.

PDG Peter Perry received a Zone Chairman’s Award,
International President’s Award and a Melvin Jones
Award from IPDG Roger Thomas at the District
Changeover. Well done Peter.

IPDG Roger Thomas presenting his wife Licia with
flowers for all her hard work supporting Roger
throughout his year as District Governor.
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District Changeover Awards

DG Anne Jones OAM pinning the Past District
Governor’s pin on to IPDG Roger Thomas at the recently
held District Changeover in Wellington.

FROM THE DESK OF THE
CABINET SECRETARY

PDG Tony Smith accepting a District Governor’s
Appreciation Award from IPDG Roger Thomas at the
District Changeover.

Lion Neil Lambert with Lion Andrew Gee MP and the
voucher which Andrew won in the raffle which Neil
“somehow” ended up with!
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The District Changeover and first Cabinet Meeting was held in Wellington on the weekend of the
22nd - 23rd July 2017. I am sure those who attended
the Saturday Night Changeover Dinner, had a most
enjoyable time. Immediate Past District Governor
Roger Thomas thanked his Cabinet Officer Team
of 2016-17 and District Governor Anne Jones OAM
introduced her Cabinet Officer Team for 2017-18.
Incoming Officers’ Forums were held in Griffith in May,
Bathurst and Dubbo in June and Grenfell in July. Attendance at some of the venues was a little disappointing.
These days provide helpful information to assist members
in their role as a Club Executive.
District Governor Anne Jones OAM, 1st Vice District
Governor Gavan Ellis and 2nd Vice District Governor
Stan Pianko, have been very busy with Club visits. They
all have a very busy Visitation Schedule and it is important that Clubs reply within a timely manner, when
they are forwarded the information about the District
Governor visit to the Club. Should the date nominated,
be unsuitable, please advise me promptly, so the visit
can be re-scheduled.
The District 201N4 Convention is not too far away
– 13th-15th October in Wellington. This year, Past
International Director (PID) Jerimiah Meyers from
Alaska, will be a speaker at the Convention. A number
of renowned speakers, from various Lions Foundations
will also attend. The District Convention is a wonderful
opportunity to learn more about Lions, meet new people,
renew friendships and enjoy the social events. It is not
too late to register, however, the organising Committee
would appreciate that you Register as soon as possible,
as numbers are required for catering and setting up
purposes.
The completion by Club Secretaries of the Monthly
Membership Report (MMR) on MyLCI is gradually improving, which is good to see. In addition, Club Secretaries, please do not forget to input your Activities and the
hours involved. If you are unsure how to do this, please
do not hesitate to contact either myself or PDG Kerry
Williams for assistance.
Looking forward to meeting many of you at the District
Convention in Wellington.
Yours in Lions
Dianne Smith, Cabinet Secretary

Pics from DG Anne’s trip to the International Convention

Photo taken inside Convention Hall.

DG Anne with DG John Davis from N1 at Lions
International headquarters Oak Brook.

Peter and Anne at Headquarters in front of Melvin
Jones statue.
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Pics from DG Anne’s trip to the International Convention

Photo of some of the DG Team from Australia prior to
Graduation Dinner.

John Davis and partner Rosalie with PDG Peter Perry
and DG Anne Jones at Graduation Dinner.

A photo of DG Anne’s group in Chicago for the District Governor Elect Training.
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Pics from DG Anne’s RECYCLING FOR SIGHT
trip to the International
Convention

On Sunday 10 Sept. 2017 District Chairman for
LEHP / Recycling for Sight / ALVIF & Diabetes
Awareness, Lion Robert Strempel attended Zone
3 & 4 meeting held in Narrandera.
During the meeting gave a brief report on his role as
District Chairman and how Clubs can effectively promote
LEHP and Recycling for Sight.
During his address Lion Robert took time out to present
Certificate of Participation in the Gift of Sight Programme
to Presidents from the Lions Club of Griffith and the
Lions Club of Leeton.

District Chairman for Lions Sight Programmes, Bob
Stremple presenting President Jeff Gardner (Lions Club
of Griffith) with a Certificate of Participation.

Rosalie Davis N1, PDG Peter Perry and DG Anne Jones.

A photo of DG Anne’s group in Chicago for the District
Governor Elect Training.

District Chairman for Lions Sight Programmes, Bob
Stremple presenting President Maureen Smith (Lions
Club of Leeton) with a Certificate of Participation.
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Pics from DG Anne’s trip to the International Convention

Photo of DG Anne visit to Garvan institution Sydney.

DG Anne feeding a real lion.

DG Anne at the Cowra Lions Club Centenary project
opening.
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Whilst at the International Convention DG Anne was
asked to conduct the Changeover at Fort Jones Lions
Club in California on 8 July, 2017.

Cowra Lions Citizen of the Year

Whenever there is a an opportunity to volunteer
at a local community organisation, fundraiser or
event, you can almost guarantee Nikki Howden will
be there to lend a hand with a big smile on her face.
Nikki Howden accepts the award for Cowra Lions' Club
Citizen of the Year from Club President Ian Acret for her
many years of volunteer work in the local community.
Nikki Howden was named the Cowra Lions' Club Citizen of the Year at the Club's Changeover Dinner for her
years of dedication to helping the local community. Nikki
Howden accepts the award for Cowra Lions' Club Citizen
of the Year from Club President Ian Acret for her many
years of volunteer work in the local community. Nikki
Howden was named the Cowra Lions' Club Citizen of the
Year at the Club's Changeover Dinner for her years of
dedication to helping the local community.
Because of her many years of dedicated service to the
local community and those in need, Nikki was awarded
the Cowra Lions’ Club Citizen of the Year.
Nikki received her award at the Lions’ annual Changeover Dinner and said she was shocked to be named Citizen
of the Year by the organisation.
“I’m overwhelmed actually,” she said.
“The previous recipients of this award are quite remarkable people who have achieved incredible results for our
community.
“It is hard to fathom that Cowra Lions Club could hold
me near the standard of those notables. I am grateful
beyond words for their faith in me.”
Nikki specifically received the award for her part in
the creation of Chance’s Clothing Project, which helps
families go through the heartache of losing a baby.
“Nikki’s daughter Chance was stillborn at 8 and a half
months of pregnancy. It was because of this tragic loss
Nikki felt compelled to provide a burial clothing service
to bereaved families - who for the most part, are not in
any way prepared for this tragic event,” the Club says.
“By coordinating the efforts of over a hundred talented
and compassionate volunteers, Chance’s Clothes Project
has provided their hand-crafted bereavement clothing to
50 hospitals nationwide. This equates to complete outfits
for approximately 1000 stillborn babies. And the service
is growing at a steady rate.”
Nikki said the project has been extremely worthwhile.
“It has become such an incredibly close group of ladies,
bonded by their compassion for those families experiencing baby loss,” she said.
The Club also acknowledged Nikki’s involvement in
other local community organisations including the Cowra
Information and Neighbourhood Centre (CINC), Riding
for the Disabled and the Bring Healthy Back Challenge.
“Nikki’s current volunteer roles (and there are many!)
include acting as Treasurer for Cowra Riding for the
Disabled, visiting Bilyara to participate in their ladies’
knitting group, a newly licenced bus driver for Bilyara,
and of course the numerous roles she plays at Cowra
Information and Neighbourhood Centre,” they said.
“Officially at the Centre she is the Vice-Chair and
Secretary - unofficially she is involved in so many roles
that the standing joke is that she keeps her sleeping bag
under her desk!”
She said she is very grateful for the support of CINC.
“The Cowra Neighbourhood Centre… allows her to
concentrate her efforts on the operational side of Chance’s
Clothes Project without having to become a separate
business entity,” the Lions said.
“The many volunteers at the Centre also provide help
with the sorting and packing of the donations.”

Nikki Howden was named the Cowra Lions' Club Citizen
of the Year at the Club's Changeover Dinner for her
years of dedication to helping the local community.

Nikki Howden accepts the award for Cowra Lions' Club
Citizen of the Year from Club President Ian Acret for her
many years of volunteer work in the local community.
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GIFT OF VISION IN THEIR SIGHTS

The gift of seeing can be something everyone
takes for granted.
However, sight is of the utmost importance and the
Lions Club of Leeton is continuing to work to make sure
it is a sense everyone can have for life.
The club is still looking out for unwanted spectacles and
sunglasses as part of an ongoing initiative that has been
supported by the community for four years.
“To date Leeton Lions have collected, boxed up and
forwarded to the recycling centres in Redcliffe and Caboolture Qld in excess of 2000 pairs of spectacles and
sunglasses,” District N4 chairman for sight and club
member Robert Strempel said.
“These donated items are then cleaned, repaired and
graded and forwarded onto centres in Australia and
overseas where work to save sight is being carried out.
Through the assistance received from the Correctional
Department and an increasing numbers of helpers with
the “work for the dole” and/or on Centrelink “volunteers
hours” the increasing numbers of donations are able to
be handled.
“While talking about the importance of good sight it
may be a time for parents to watch their children closely,”
Mr Strempel said.
“If you notice their eyes are red or water, one of their
eyes turn in or out, they are sensitive to light or frequently blinking it may be time for an appointment with
an optometrist.”
Residents can help make the gift of seeing easier and
more affordable by donating their used spectacles or
sunglasses at the Leeton Optometrists, Amcal Pharmacy,
the library or Leeton Steel Retail.

Front window of Leeton Optometrists promoting the
Lions Eye Health Program and the need to have eyes
tested.

DONATE LIFE
• Registered?

Do it today!

donatelife.gov.au
• Have the conversation
• Tell your family your wishes

NEWSPAPER
PHOTOS

EYES FOR ALL: Keshia Guest (left) and Roseanna
Bruno showing the collection box available at Leeton
Optometrists for collection of unwanted spectacles.
Photo: Contributed.
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Photos from newspaper clippings cannot successfully
be reproduced for inclusion in the newsletter.
The best way to get your newspaper articles in the
newsletter is to contact your local newspaper editor
or journalist and get them to email me the article
and photos, please let them know that they will be
acknowledged with a by-line as the contributor.
Please get them to send the email to
cpcart@westnet.com.au

Forbes Lions Donate Funds

On Wednesday the 14th June President Ray and
Gayle visited the Town Hall to present cheques
to representatives from the local SES and Forbes
Shire Council.
Two cheques to the value of $5000 each were donated.
This represents monies donated to our flood relief fund
various individuals and groups. Some of this money was
the proceeds from the sale of Calendars by local farmer
Brad Shephard. The calendar was produced by Brad using his pictures from around the area during the flood. .
The Australian Lions Foundation were quick to assist
when the local area was inundated in September 2016.
Their funds were made available to assist those in need
and over $56000 was distributed in the form of vouchers
for Food, Fuel, Fodder and Fencing to 51 families to aid
in their recovery. Lion Peter Bright was the local coordinator of the Lions Flood Relief and manned the office
at the HACC centre with the assistance of other Lions
members for several months.
Rocky Walshaw from SES and Andrew Rawsthorne
from Forbes Shire Council accepted the cheques on behalf
of the SES and the Bedgerabong Community Flood Fund.
The SES money will be put towards the purchase of a
heavy duty duel axle trailer for transporting sandbags
around during times of flood.
The money donated to the Bedgerabong Community
Flood Fund will be put into an account at the Forbes Shire
Council. The funds will be administered by the council
and released when needed in time of floods and emergencies to cover the cost of catering, fuel and electricity.

Bunnings BBQ

Once again the Lions manned the BBQs at Bunnings last Saturday.
There was a good roll up of Lions and trade was steady
for most of the day.
Thanks to those who helped on the day. Our next BBQ
at Bunnings is in September 23rd.
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Trek4Kidz Starlight Annual Fund-raiser Event

The Wagga Wagga South Lions Club had been
asked by the Foundation to assist in providing
lunch for the Trekkers on their journey.
This year the trek took the trekkers through the town
of The Rock, where Wagga Wagga South provide lunch
at the Rock Bowling Club.
Organiser Alec McNiven thanked the Wagga Wagga
South Lions Club for their effort in feeding the 62 members on the day.
At the time of writing this, donations are just over
$100,000, which is amazing. Alec McNiven congratulated
help from various Lions Clubs around the Trek.
Our thanks to: Goulburn Lions; Canberra Belconnen Lions; Wagga Wagga South Lions; Cobram Lions; Mildura
Lions; Loxton Lions; Renmark Lions; Balranald Lions;
and Can Assist at Hay.

Lions We Make
Things Happen!!
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WHY WOULD I JOIN YOUR CLUB?

The thing I like most about being a Membership
Chairman is talking to people about our great
organisation. Being proud to be a Lion is an essential element when prospecting a potential new
member. Following are a few pointers that may be
helpful when contacting those prospective members, particularly when enquiries are made over
the Internet.
With advances in technologies that are available to
people today, interest in our organization can come from
any direction, at any time and from almost anyone, we
may have forgotten the one vital piece of the prospecting
puzzle, People like to speak to people!
Internet Membership enquiries are an exciting stage of
an entire process. It is indeed a process that takes time,
energy and involvement on a personal, one to one basis
to develop an enquiry and gain a new member.
We are seeing enquiries from the Internet and these
are directed from head office to our District and then
forwarded to the nearest Club to follow up the enquiry.
Having received a number of these inquiries, several
things have become self-evident:
•
You have an enquiry from a person that may or
may not know anything at all about what it means to be
a Lion or what Lions do.
•
An internet enquiry can be a step into the dark
for some people, so it is vital that they are responded to
quickly and with respect.
•
Avoidable delays are usually fatal as it indicates
to a potential member that we (Lions) are not interested.
•
People like talking to people despite the reliance
on emails and text messages in our lives. They seek
personal contact.
The Internet enquiry, will contain many pieces of
information. You will know personal contact details of
the enquirer, perhaps occupation and the reason for the
person making the enquiry. All this is very important
but of itself, sterile. It stands to reason that in most
cases an emailed reply will be sterile also.
Ask yourself what you can do to warm things up a bit,
to make the idea of becoming a Lion more inviting to
your prospective new member, remembering of course
that you only ever get one opportunity to make that first
impression!

Past International Director Bob Corlew and Dianne with
Lion Licia Thomas at the 2017 ANZI Forum.

IPDG Roger Thomas and Licia with CC Malcom Peters
and Narelle at the ANZI Forum 2017.
I have my inquiry, now what?
Many the following points are also relevant to enquiries
other than those from the Internet.
• Pick up the phone! Contact your prospect in person.
One of the greatest forms of motivation is recognition and
one of the finest forms of recognition is the spoken word.
• A simple phone call can make your prospect’s day.
It says that you have placed enough importance on them
and their enquiry to take time out from your schedule
to make contact.
• It re-enforces their sense of value to you as an individual and to Lions.
• A phone call or even better, a phone call followed up
with a visit provides you with the perfect opportunity
to learn about the person, their family, their hopes and
goals. Ask about any passion for a local cause and their
skill set.
• Three very powerful words in the whole process are
“Listen and respond.” Whilst that may seem simplistic
those who forget to listen do some of the greatest damage.
• Take the time to listen to them and find out what
interests your potential member, and why Lions membership is attractive to them. Use this information to formulae your conversation to align yourself with the enquirer
• When asked What does the Club do? Be prepared to
list (with a few words) two or three projects and an outline
of a recent assistance to the community.
• Invite them to the next meeting or project and have
an appropriate Lion to meet and them to ensure that they
are welcome and to introduce them to each Lion.
In closing, please reply promptly, and contact the potential Lion in person.
Good luck and have fun as a Lion
Roger Thomas, Membership Coordinator.
Includes extracts from a letter by PDG Wayne Oakes, National
Coordinator & Multiple District GMT Area Leader
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It’s Lions Christmas Cake Time!!

The Lions Christmas Cake and Pudding program
has been a major fund raising project of Lions Australia since 1965 and raised more than $56mill. The
proceeds from this project are donated back into
the community on great causes including Blindness Prevention and Vision improvement projects,
Medical Research, Children’s Mobility Foundation,
Eye Health Program, Hearing Dogs, Disaster Relief,
Aged Care, Drug Awareness, Youth Programs.
You may rest assured that should you purchase a product from this program the proceeds generated will be put
to good use in the community.
Like to know more?
Here is a summary of the Lions Christmas Cake Program Vision and History
Thank you for supporting the Lions Christmas Cake
and Pudding fund raising project.
Information for Participating Lions Clubs
Recommended retail prices:
• Lions Christmas Cake 1.5kg $17.00
• Lions Christmas Cake 1kg $13.00
• Lions Christmas Pudding 900gm $13.00
• Lions Mini Cake 80gm $2.00
• Centenary Tin containing a 1.5kg Cake $22.00
The Lions Christmas Cake and Pudding program has
been a major fund raising project of Lions Australia
since 1965 and raised more than $56mill. The proceeds
from this project are donated back into the community
on great causes including Blindness Prevention and Vision improvement projects, Medical Research, Children’s
Mobility Foundation, Eye Health Program, Hearing Dogs,
Disaster Relief, Aged Care, Drug Awareness, Youth
Programs.
You may rest assured that should you purchase a product from this program the proceeds generated will be put
to good use in the community.
Like to know more?
Here is a summary of the Lions Christmas Cake Program Vision and History
Thank you for supporting the Lions Christmas Cake
and Pudding fund raising project.
Information for Participating Lions Clubs
Manuals and Order Forms are available for Lions Clubs
in a password protected area at the link below. For the
username and password please contact your District’s
Cake Chairman.
The ordering process:
We are moving forward, Clubs will need to go online
for Christmas Manual and Order forms.
Go to the lions’ website www.lionsclubs.org.au/cakes
Select: Activities: Fundraising Products: Lions Christmas Cakes:
Guidelines and order forms, this is where you will find
all the information that you will require.
Some of these areas may be password protected,
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Username cakes. Password westons		
This year to celebrate our centenary there has been a
pack change to the 1.5kg, 1kg Cakes and the 900g Puddings, there is also the Lions commemorative gold Lions
tin with 1.5kg cake inside.
When ordering there may still be some of the current
design, if this the case you most probably receive some
of each, if you are a club that orders large quantities it
might be a good idea to split your order, that way your
later order should be the new design. You only need to
order a minimum of 3 cartons of any combination for
freight free delivery, reminder if you are placing orders
for the discount price, orders must be paid and received
buy the 31st October.
Ross Catanzariti - Lions Christmas Cake and
Mints Chairperson N4
Mob: 0412 205 430. Email rosscat.1@bigpond.com

NEWS FLASH

ABC Radio just announced the number of people
evacuated in Florida is the same as the Australian
population – can you imagine that !!!
Hurricane IRMA with 295km/hr winds left a trail of
destruction in many Caribbean Islands, Miami and the
west coast of Florida.
The last several weeks has seen devastation and misery
around the globe.
Monsoon storms dumped rains in Nepal and Northern
India causing severe flooding, displacing thousands of
people from their homes.
One of the strongest typhoons on record barrelled into
the Southern China territory of Macau. Typhoon Hato,
a maximum category 10 storm, had already battered
Hong Kong.
Hurricane Harvey caused tens of thousands of residents
to flee their homes as massive floods covered Houston and
surrounding areas.
Earthquakes in Mexico and Italy continue the destruction, making thousands of people homeless.
In these disaster areas Lions are there, helping their
neighbours and communities, providing bottled water,
food, blankets, clothes and medicines. Lions are supported
by your Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF)
Emergency and Major Catastrophe Grants.
Due to the number of disasters our Lions Family needs
to replenish our Disaster Relief Funds.
Please send your cheque made out to “LCI/LCIF Disaster Relief Fund” in Australia Dollars to your District
Cabinet Treasurer. Your donation will be eligible for
Melvin Jones Fellows (MJF) or Progressive Melvin Jones
Fellows (PMJF)
When the reporters and TV coverage move on, Lions
will be there for the recovery and rebuilding of their
communities.
PLEASE HELP
Yours in Lions Service,
Tom Becker - LCIF MD201 Coordinator

HILLSTON LIONS CLUB DONATE
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

Featured in the photo is President of Hillston Lions Club Ross McLauchlan handing over medical
equipment to the manager of Lachlan Lodge Aged Care Facility, Paula Knight. Also included in the
photo are the attending nurse Emily Armitage and staff members Donna Cahill and Linda Taylor.
The purchase of the medical equipment, which totalled over $9,000, was a joint funded exercise with Hillston
Lions Club, Lachlan Lodge together with the Lions NSW ACT Public Health Care Foundation which contributed a
grant of $4,750.
Equipment shown in the photo are a Mangar Elk emergency lifting cushion, an observation machine for recording
oxygen saturation, heart rate and blood pressure, an Enabling mobile wound dressing trolley, an I & R machine for
testing and monitoring blood viscosity and lastly an infrared thermometer.

DOES YOUR CLUB HAVE A PHOTO OR ARTICLE
OF INTEREST FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER?
IF SO ...

SEND IT TO THE DISTRICT NEWSLETTER CHAIRMAN
Email: art@ultraprint.net
Fax: (02) 6962 3488
Phone: (02) 6962 2488 BH or (02) 6962 6360 AH
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RE: 57TH DISTRICT 201N4 CONVENTION – WELLINGTON
13–15 OCTOBER 2017
NOMINATIONS
District 201N4 Clubs and their Delegates and Alternate Delegates are hereby notified that under the respective Articles and
Sections of the District 201N4 Constitution identified below, nominations to be considered at the 57th District 201N4 Convention
closed sixty (60) days prior to the date set for the opening of the Convention, i.e. 14 August 2017. The following nominations
were received and are in order:
District Governor 2018-2019 [Article 11 Section 2(a)]
Lion Gavan Ellis (Lions Club of Bathurst Inc.)
First Vice District Governor 2018-2019 [Article 11 Section 2(a)]
Lion Stan Pianko (Lions Club of Wentworth Falls Inc.)
Second Vice District Governor 2018-2019 [Article 11 Section 2(a)]
No nominations were received by the August 14 deadline. Therefore, in accordance with Article 11 Section 2(b) of the
Constitution, nominations for Second Vice District Governor 2018-2019 will be called from the floor of the Convention.
Director of Lions Clubs NSW-ACT Save Sight & Health Care Limited calendar years 2018-2020 [Article 16 Section 2]
Lion Bob Smith (Lions Club of Wagga Wagga South Inc.)
Host Club 2019 Convention [Article 13 Section 6]
No nominations were received by the August 14 deadline. Therefore, in accordance with Article 13 Sections 3 and 7 of the
Constitution, it becomes the responsibility of the District Governor in office at the time when the decision would normally be
made (i.e. DG 2017-18) to determine the city or town where the Convention shall be held and to appoint the Host Committee.
NOTICES OF MOTION
In accordance with Article 15 Section 3 of the Constitution, you are notified of the following:
• No Project, Constitutional or General Notices of Motion were received by the respective deadlines.
• Late Notices of Motion may be considered at the Convention provided they are submitted and dealt with in accordance

with the provisions of Article 15 Section 4 of the Constitution.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
In accordance with Article 26(b) of the Constitution, you are hereby notified that the 2017 Annual General Meeting of the District
will be held at the Wellington Civic Centre on Saturday, 14 October 2017, commencing at 12:50 PM. The offical notice of the
2017 Annual General Meeting and minutes of the 2016 Annual General Meeting are on the following pages.

PDG Richard Leonard,
Constitution & By-Laws Chairperson
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NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
FOR FINANCIAL YEAR 2016-2017
of
LIONS DISTRICT 201N4 OF THE
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LIONS CLUBS INC.
to be held at the
WELLINGTON CIVIC CENTRE
Swift Street, Wellington
on
Saturday, 14 October 2017
commencing at 12:50 PM

AGENDA
1.

Open, welcome and apologies.

2.

Confirmation of Minutes of previous AGM held in Lithgow on 15 October 2016.

3.

Presentation and adoption of Annual Report by District Governor 2016-2017.

4.

Presentation and adoption of 2016-2017 Financial Statements.

5.

Appointment of Auditor for 2017-2018.

6.

Appointment of Public Officer for 2017-2018.

7.

Authorisation of one Cabinet Officer to sign the Declaration on the Annual Summary
of Financial Affairs (Form A12) for submission to Registry Services at the Office of
Fair Trading; and authorisation of payment of the lodgement fee.

8.

Any other business of which due notice has been given.

PDG Richard Leonard,
Constitution & By-Laws Chairperson

1 September 2017
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LIONS DISTRICT 201N4 OF THE
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LIONS CLUBS INCORPORATED
MINUTES OF 2016 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
HELD AT LITHGOW & DISTRICT WORKMEN’S CLUB LIMITED, TANK STREET LITHGOW
ON SATURDAY, 15 OCTOBER 2016
Opening:
The meeting was declared open at 10:40 AM by the chairperson, Constitution & By-Laws Chairperson, PDG Richard Leonard (Lions Club of Wagga
Wagga South Wagga Inc.), who welcomed everyone present.
Attendance:
Members registered at the annual District 201N4 Convention in Lithgow at 10:40 AM on Saturday, 15 October 2016.
Apologies: IPDG Tony Smith (Lions Club of Cowra Inc.).
Moved: Lion Louise McKnight (Lions Club of Young Inc.), Seconded: Lion Phillip Cottam (Lions Club of Cowra Inc.) that apologies be accepted. CARRIED
Confirmation of Minutes of 2015 AGM held in Orange on 14 November 2015:
Moved: PDG Peter Perry (Lions Club of Geurie Inc.), Seconded: Lion Jackie Strempel (Lions Club of Leeton Inc.), that the minutes of the previous
AGM as circulated are a true and accurate record of the proceedings. CARRIED
Presentation of Annual Report of District Governor 2015-2016:
Moved: Lion Phillip Cottam (Lions Club of Cowra Inc.), Seconded: Lion Judith Ryan (Lions Club of Bathurst Macquarie Inc.), that the report be
adopted. CARRIED
Presentation & Adoption of 2015-2016 Financial Statements:
Moved: Lion Bob Gnezdiloff (Lions Club of Wagga Wagga South Wagga Inc.), Seconded: PDG Sandra Treble (Lions Club of Wagga Wagga
South Wagga Inc.), that the Financial Statements as circulated be adopted. CARRIED
Authorisation to Sign Form A12 Declaration & Payment of Fee:
Moved: Lion Bob Gnezdiloff (Lions Club of Wagga Wagga South Wagga Inc.), Seconded: PDG Sandra Treble (Lions Club of Wagga
Wagga South Wagga Inc.), that the Annual Summary of Financial Affairs (Form A12) be prepared and that the District Cabinet
Treasurer be authorised to sign the declaration for submission to Registry Services at the Office of Fair Trading accompanied by
payment of the prescribed fee. CARRIED
Appointment of Auditor:
Moved: Lion Bob Gnezdiloff (Lions Club of Wagga Wagga South Wagga Inc.), Seconded: Lion Neil Lambert (Lions Club of Forbes & District Inc.),
that Countplus National Audits Pty Ltd, 1st Floor 1/185 Morgan Street Wagga Wagga NSW 2650, be appointed Auditor for the 2016-2017 financial
year. CARRIED
Appointment of Public Officer:
Moved: Lion Neil Lambert (Lions Club of Forbes & District Inc.), Seconded: Lion Ross Catanzariti (Lions Club of Griffith Inc.), that PDG Bob Smith
(Lions Club of Wagga Wagga South Wagga Inc.) be reappointed as Public Officer. CARRIED
General Business:
Special Resolution for the Adoption of Revised & Updated Constitution (75% majority vote required):
Moved: PDG Richard Leonard (Lions Club of Wagga Wagga South Wagga Inc.), Seconded: PDG Sandra Treble (Lions Club of Wagga Wagga
South Wagga Inc.), that the complete revised and updated District 201N4 Constitution as circulated be adopted. CARRIED
Authorisation to Sign Form A6 Declaration & Payment of Fee:
Moved: Lion Neil Lambert (Lions Club of Forbes & District Inc.), Seconded: Lion Shirley Williams (Lions Club of Griffith Inc.), that the Application to
Change Objects or Constitution (Form A6) be prepared and that the District Constitution & By-Laws Chairperson be authorised to sign the
declaration for forwarding to Registry Services at the Office of Fair Trading accompanied by payment of the prescribed fee. CARRIED
Closure:
There being no further business, the meeting was declared closed at 10:55 AM.

“If
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CONVENTION CALL
In compliance with Article 13, Section 2 of District 201N4 Constitution, I hereby issue the Official
Call for the 2017 201N4 District Convention.
Our 57th 201N4 District Convention will be held in Wellington, New South Wales, Australia.
Registration commences at 2.00pm on Friday, 13 October, 2017 at the Wellington Civic Centre and
ends on Sunday 15th October, 2017 with a BBQ in Cameron Park in Wellington commencing at
1.00pm.
The purpose of the Convention is to elect a District Governor, 1st Vice District Governor and 2nd
Vice District Governor and to transact such other business as may properly come before the
meeting.
The Meet and Greet will commence at 6.00pm on Friday 13th October, 2017 at the Wellington
Caves Complex followed by the Remembrance Service commencing at 8.00pm at the Japanese
Gardens just across the road from the Caves Complex.
The Official Opening Ceremony will commence at 8.30am on Saturday 14th October, 2017 at the
Wellington Civic Centre featuring PID Dr Jerimiah Myers from Alaska, together with other
renowned speakers from Lions Youth of the Year, Lions LEHP Foundation, Lions ALVIF, Lions
NSW/ACT Save Sight and Health Foundation, Lions ALCMF, Australian Lions Foundation, Lions
Youth Exchange, Lions Nurses Scholarship and Step Ahead Spinal Research. PDG Ann Eldridge will
present the Way Forward with a presentation on “Improve Multiple District”.
Other presenters will speak on Mental Health, Dubbo Home Stay Complex and Prostate Cancer.
You will also hear from N2 District Governor, Chris Howard, N5 District Governor, Ron Gattone and
V3 District Governor, Andrew Mc Mahon.
A Gala Ball will be held on Saturday night with all the glitz and glamour befitting the celebration of
our 100 years Centenary of Lions delivering humanitarian services throughout the world.
Join with us as we launch our second century of service.
Signed by me in Wellington, New South Wales, Australia, this 3 day of September, 2017.
Warmest regards,

Annemarie Jones OAM
District Governor
District 201N4
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100 YEAR CELEBRATION DAY IN TUMUT

The event is to be a fun Family Picnic Day. Held
in the Boys Club Hall and in the area next to the
Ambulance Station, on Saturday September 30th.
Starting at 10am and finishing at 3pm.

It is to celebrate that Lions International has been going
for 100 years and is now giving service in almost every
country of the world. Tumut Lions has been going for 47
years, it had it’s inauguration in 1970.
It is also a way of Tumut Lions saying ‘thank you’ to the
Community of Tumut for their support over the years.
A sausage sandwich and a drink will be provided free of
charge to everyone on the day.
• There will be games for the children which were
played by children 100 years ago. Games will start at
10am and will include 3 legged races, egg and spoon
races, quoits, sack races and tug-o-war. We are hoping
the adults (or big kids) will join in too.
• Areas in the hall around the sides will be set out for
the various organisations to have their displays. We will
provide a table and chairs and organisations will bring
the rest of their display. Local schools are providing artwork by the children.
• Welcome to Country and Official Welcome by Lions
(only 3 mins), will be at 11am, and after that sausage
sandwiches will be served. As well as that people are
encouraged to bring their own picnic lunch and tables
and chairs will be in the centre of the hall for eating and
just relaxing. It is anticipated that people will browse
through the day at the displays around the edge of the
hall and ask questions.
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• At 12.30 the Cultural Dress Parade will commence.
This is to celebrate our multicultural society and the
fact that Lions is serving in almost every country of the
world today. We are hoping that there are lots of different
costumes from around the world as well as our own aboriginal traditional costumes and maybe some didgeridoo
playing. Anyone participating in the cultural dress parade
is asked to contact Carol Manning on 69479169 so that
a flag can be made for them to carry. The parade doesn’t
have to be a full outfit, people can take part in a hat or a
football Guernsey from another country or whatever they
like, and it also doesn’t necessarily have to be their own
culture, it can be somebody elses. The emphasis is on fun.
• As well as the Cultural Dress Parade there will be
a display of items from all around the world to look at.
If anyone has anything they would like to display they
are asked to have their name and phone number on the
item and nothing too precious to be included. They can
be picked up at 2.45.
• At 2.45 the lucky door prize will be drawn and at
3pm close.
There is definitely to be no charges, fees or fund raising on this day, but organisations like Cooee Cottage
and Scouts can give out information if they like. The
emphasis is on family fun and on acknowledging the
work that Lions is doing. It is also a chance to meet and
get to know some of the other cultural groups that reside
and work in Tumut.
Formality will be at a minimum. We want it to be a
very relaxed and happy day.

Gulargambone Lions HILLSTON LIONS
KEPT BUSY
Induct New Members

Gulargambone Lions Club recently held a Dinner
at 2828 in Gulargambone in which we inducted 4
new members to our Club bring our membership
up to 26, not bad for a population a little over 300.
Inductions were done by Zone Chairperson Tony Van
Lubeck .
A Beautiful 2 Course dinner followed, with new members already volunteering for various up and coming
functions.

Nic Morris (President Gulargambone Lions), Tony
VanLubek, Jayden Doran (new member) and Colin Ryan
(sponsor).

Nic Morris (President and sponsor), Tony and Trudy
James (new member).

John Meyers, Nic Morris (President), Alan King
(sponsor), Agnes Meyers and Tony.

Members of Hillston Lions Club conducted their
annual roadside clean-up on Sunday picking up
roadside litter from Willanthry Bridge to the Shire
boundary towards Cobar. This project took over 60
man hours to complete. Lions members were surprised by the amount of rubbish dropped in such
a remote stretch of the Kidman Way.
Lions are currently selling tickets in our winter raffle.
All profit goes to support Redbank Units. If you have
not already supported this raffle Lions members will
be selling tickets most Friday afternoons and Saturday
mornings.
You may have noticed that the trunks of trees opposite
the cemetery gates have been trimmed thanks to the efforts of Lions John Kirton and Brian Hardie. A job well
done. Hillston Lions are waiting on approval to establish
a plantation on the opposite side from the cemetery to
the ‘Robinvale’ drive to match that on the truck stop side.
Just last week the Lions Club was notified that it had
a grant approved to purchase a medication trolley for
Lachlan Lodge. The trolley will be jointly funded by the
NSW ACT Lions Public Health Care Foundation, Hillston
Lions Club and Lachlan Lodge.
Over the weekend Lion Clinton Mewburn attended
the District Cabinet Changeover and the first cabinet
meeting for the new lion’s year. At the dinner Lion Anne
Jones, formerly the mayor of the Wellington Shire, took
over as district governor for 201N4. Our district includes
50 clubs and stretches from Coleambally in the south to
Bourke in the north, and from Hillston in the west to
Katoomba in the east taking in much of western NSW.
Also at the dinner, Lion David O’Sullivan was awarded a
progressive Melvin Jones Fellowship for his contribution
to Lions. David has been responsible for setting up and
maintaining a Facebook page and website for district
and has continuously published a district bulletin four
times a year for the past 15 years. A big volunteer effort,
well done Dave.
Lions are always on the lookout for new members
who would like to contribute more to their community.
Hillston Lions Club recently welcomed two new members
into our Club in Erica and Jumbo Turner. Both have
been active with local projects since joining. If you are
interested in looking at joining Lions why not come and
sit in on a meeting or two to see what we are all about.
Lions meet every second and fourth Thursday of each
month at the Ex-servicemen’s Club.

Hillston Lions Club members that completed Roadside
Clean up recently.
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Lions Club of Young Active
CHERRY FESTIVAL

Young celebrates the Cherry season annually in
December with a street parade and Cherry queen
entrants.
The week of activities highlights just how diverse our
town is. This year the Lions Club of Young is sponsoring
Cherry Queen entrant, Julianne Duffy.
Julianne attended our meeting in July and was an impressive personality. She is keen to raise as much money
as possible through the following activities: producing a
recipe book from recipes Lions members have submitted; a movie night; high tea; golf day; twilight bowls and
two open gardens to name just a few activities. We wish
Julianne all the very best in the contest.

YOUTH EXCHANGE STUDENT

Lions members Paul and Heather Miller hosted
a German exchange student for 3 weeks in July.
Titus Boetel, 16 years of age, spoke at our Business
meeting on 10th July. His power point presentation of
his home town in Germany was very interesting. Titus
lives on a farm in Borssum which has a population of 3000
people. The farm produces much produce. His mother is
President of Lions there. The Millers enjoyed having Titus
stay with them and Titus would have returned home the
richer for his visit to Young.

JOINT COMMUNITY PROJECT

A beautiful new seat now resides in Marina
Street, Young, overlooking the weir.
It was Lions International’s initiative for Lions Clubs
to do a joint project with another service club within their
community. A meeting was held earlier this year between
members of the Lions Club of Young and Young Rotary
Club including Stuart Freudenstein, President of the
Lions Club and Roz Faulkner, past President of Rotary.
Out of that meeting was the suggestion to have Council
build a seat funded by both Clubs overlooking the weir
for residents and visitors to enjoy. What a great venue
to sit and relax. Try it out!
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MANILDRA LIONS DONATIONS REQUIRED
TO ASSIST HURRICANE
PROVIDING
HARVEY VICTIMS
ACCOMMODATION

The Manildra Lions club is the smallest club in
our zone, however we have achieved a lot for our
local community.
With the Manildra Mill and Canola factory in town demand for houses is strong with the resultant high values.
Our club noticed people who had spent their lifetime
working in town as fencers, shearers and numerous widows etc who needed cheap accommodation.
We built the 5 Duff Street units. Then added 6 units
and a cottage in nearby Loftus Street.
We purchased the Baptist Church when it became
available. This was demolished and the new units built.

Two units as they appear together Manildra Lions club

On Friday, August 25th, Hurricane Harvey made
its way ashore on the central Gulf Coast of Texas
with winds of 125 miles per hour.
As I draft this letter, the central coast of Texas, including metropolitan Houston, is still being affected
by unprecedented amounts of rain fall and potentially
devastating flooding.
The nearly 17 million residents in the path of the storm
will be dealing with the aftermath for weeks and possibly
months to come.
Lions Clubs International, through our Foundation
(LCIF), has responded with emergency catastrophe grant
in the amount of US$100,000. The grant will allow Lions
in the area of impact to provide life-saving supplies of
food, water, blankets and other necessities.
We never know when or where disaster will strike. But
when it does, LCIF emergency and major catastrophe
grants enable local Lions to respond, making an immediate impact in the hardest hit areas – around the world.
Your donation to LCIF makes it possible for us to respond at a moment’s notice to this and other disasters
as they strike.
Lions members are the most generous people in the
world. Please consider a donation to LCIF to assist Lions
in short-term and long-term disaster response.
I know you join me in keeping the victims of this latest
natural disaster in your thoughts and prayers. Together
we make a significant difference.
Namaste, - Dr. Naresh Aggarwal
Please send your donations to your District Treasurer
and have it marked for the Disaster Relief, by donating to
this you or your club are eligible for the credits towards a
Melvin Jones Fellow or Progressive Melvin Jones.
Regards,
Tom Becker - Multiple District Coordinator 201

Errol Sullivan, our projects manager, with tenants D
Sharpe & B Eden as David Rothery hand over keys

Focus on Membership Growth
to Earn Your DG Awards

David Rothery president of Manildra Lions club with our
oldest member Bruce Adams (OAM) who will officially
cut the tape and open the new units

There are three ways to earn special recognition
for achieving consistent membership growth in
your district during our Centennial year:
• Gold Pin–Achieve positive growth higher than your
5-year average AND charter at least one club
• Silver Pin–Achieve positive growth higher than your
5-year average
• Bronze Pin–Negative growth but higher than your
5-year average
The District Governor Centennial Membership Awards
run through June 30, 2018. Visit the awards webpage
for more information and work with your team to start
growing your district today!
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Help us help the nurses that help you, your family & your community
Donation cheques may be sent to
PO Box 218 Baulkham Hills NSW 1755

•
•
•

•

Ken Lentfer Committment to Service
Award
A club that donates $500 may apply for a Ken Lentfer award.

This award recognises the commitment to service by Lions/Lionesses/Leos or members of the public and
allows Clubs to recognise people for their service in the Community.
This award is available on request by any Lions/Lioness/Leo Club in Australia with a donation of $500 to
the Foundation. The award has sufficient space for the recipient's name and service. The foundation will
arrange engraving.
Each award is numbered and the Club's name will be recorded.

The Nurses Scholarship Foundation began in 1971 by Manly Lions Club and is currently administered by the Lions of
MD201 N5
All Lions of MD201 N5 are welcome to attend the Foundation's board meetings

For more information contact:
Licia Thomas N4 Chairman Lions Nurses Scholarship
tilbafarm@bigpond.com
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Diabetes Awareness and Lions
Eye Health Program Chairman
Greetings Club Presidents, Secretaries and Members, District Governor Anne Jones OAM invited
me to serve as Chairman for Diabetes Awareness
and Lions Eye Health Program for the Lions 201718 year.
Included in the Lions Eye Health Program I have been
requested to look after Recycle for Sight and Australian
Lions Visual Independence Foundation (ALVIF).
Apart from Australian Lions Visual Independence
Foundation , I have been active at Club level with Diabetes Awareness, Lions Eye Health Program and Recycle
for Sight Program and have some ideas that have worked
successfully in promotion of these programs.
DIABETES AWARENESS
The supply of Diabetes Booklets have dried up but our
District Cabinet is investigating the possibilities of printing booklets that can be used by our clubs. Will advise
you in the future of any developments.
In supporting Diabetes I would like to see Lions supporting Diabetes NSW & ACT with their DiaBuddies
Program. This is a program which has been set up in
NSW & ACT with the sole purpose of fun while teaching children suffering with Diabetes 1 to manage their
condition as they progress through life.
LIONS EYE HEALTH PROGRAM (LEHP)
Clubs in District N4 are encouraged to support LEHP
by registering as a participating club by completing the
registration form and returning it to Lions Eye Health
Program – Australian with your $4.00 per member registration fee.
At a last report our District has only 15 clubs participating in the program and it is my plan to increase the
number of clubs to 30. Some members may say I am a bit
too ambitious but I do believe the target is achievable.
As a registered supporter your Club can obtain from
LEHP a wide range of posters and brochures for use in
your community. LEHP has also prepared an “Emergency Guest Speaker Kit”. This kit contains material
than can be used if your guest speaker cancels their visit
at the last moment or fails to attend your meeting. The
kit contains:
* DVD Disc – containing a 20 minute voiceover presentation
* Simulation Glasses – so those present can experience
what it is like to live with eye disease
* Sample Brochures – and a guide how to use them
* LEHP Resources Order Forms.
If your Club needs an order form or registration form
please do not hesitate to contact me and I will send you
one either by mail or through the internet.
My aim is to encourage Clubs in N4 to participate in
the LEHP sponsorship and to promote the work of LEHP
in their communities.
RECYCLE FOR SIGHT
As part of the Lions Clubs International’s Worldwide
Programme of collecting used spectacles, sunglasses,
hearing aids and other medical type supplies from Lions
Clubs in
Australia, Japan and region, for regrading and recycling
to people in need in the developing countries, generally
through service clubs and humanitarian agencies in the
area covering
Africa to the Americas through the Indian subcontinent,
Asia, China and the countries around the Pacific Rim.

The project operates throughout Australia and Japan
with Lions Clubs in Australia being able to forward used
spectacles readers (magnifiers) and sunglasses to the
Centre through Australia Post
using the address label:
REPLY PAID 3021
Lions Recycle for Sight Australia
PO Box 3021 CLONTARF MDC 4019
Our revised target is: 600,000 pair of recycled spectacles
(and sunglasses) received and 450,000 refurbished spectacles forwarded overseas per annum
If your Club is already participating in the Recycle For
Sight program could the Secretary send me
either by mail: 14 Mitchell Street, LEETON, NSW 2705
or email: strobert@bigpond.com an indication of your
Club’s involvement and each time you send spectacles
away the date and number sent. I plan to give recognition
to participating clubs at District level.
AUSTRALIAN LIONS VISUAL INDEPENDENCE
FOUNDATION (ALVIF)
Aims to bring happiness and independence to people
who are blind and vision impaired, through the aid of
technology.
ALVIF organises technology through the En-Vision
Talking Barcode Reader. We have been distributing these
readers to the blind community since 2009.
A major part of the Foundation is distribution and
maintenance of barcode readers. We also rely on our wonderful Lions Clubs to provide sponsorship to those people
who can least afford it and do not fall under Government
health funding systems.
ABN: 56959400257 PH: 1300 787 469 Contact Details:
Ann Eldridge
www.visualindependence.org.au
Phone: 1300 787 469
Address: PO Box 658 Eltham Vic 3095
I plan to have displays for the above foundations at our
next N4 District Convention being held in Wellington
next October.
In the meantime if you need any help or advice about
any of the above Lion’s Foundations please do not hesitate in contacting me either by email: strobert@bigpond.
com or by mobile: 0419486561. I have a limited supply of
information on hand but can advise you where you can
obtain the relevant application, brochures etc.
My plan over the next 12 months is to assist clubs becoming aware of the above foundation and advise them
on how they can promote the foundations within their
communities.
I look forward to hearing from you
Lion Robert (Bob) Strempel
District N4 Chairman Diabetes Awareness
Lions Eye Health Program (LEHP)
Recycle for Sight
Australian Lions Visual Independence
Foundation (ALVIF)

Lions We Make
Things Happen!!
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CANOWINDRA LIONS CLUB NEWS

Canowindra Lions Club Inc held their 51st annual changeover at the Bowling Club on Saturday
evening July 01.
Owing to an accident and a stay in hospital, President
Darryl Fliedner was an apology on the night. Vice President Lion Richard Bowd welcomed guest and visitors including Zone Chairman Lion Terry Carroll who conducted
the changeover and his wife Lion Deidre from Grenfell
and Councillor Kevin Walker and his wife Annette.
Councillor Kevin Walker proposed the Toast to Lions
International to which Zone Chairman Terry Carroll
suitably responded.
The Board for 2017-18 is: Darryl Fliedner President,
1st Vice President/Lion Tamer/ Tail Twister Richard
Bowd, 2nd Vice President/ Assistant Secretary/ Public
Officer Robert Gill, Secretary/Bulletin Editor Jan Jarrett, Treasurer/ Publicity Ron Cain, Membership/ Dinner
Chairman Max Baldwin, Assistant Tail Twister Ellen
Flannery, Youth and Education Neryl Smurfthwaite,
Santa Project Richard Bowd and Don Percival, Driver
Reviver Site Manager Don Percival.
President’s Report as read by Ellen Flannery in Darryl’s absence;
Welcome to you all to the 51st Lions Club of Canowindra
Changeover for 2017.
I would like to thank all Lions for the support they have
demonstrated to me in my past year and I look forward
to working alongside you all again this year as I return
again as your President.
Thank you to the local community for your support over
the past twelve months. We are a small group, but we are
extremely successful – a very diligent group of volunteers
within the community.
Thank you to our Secretary and Treasurer Jan and Ron
– I look forward to working with you both again this year.
Our donations this year total $9137 to various groups
and individuals within the community and beyond. This
is a credit to us all and could not have been achieved without the dedication and commitment from a fantastic and
enthusiastic group of Lions a whopping 3174 volunteer
hours were recorded. What an amazing achievement and
something for all of us to be proud of.
Jan Jarrett read the Secretary’s Report and listed all
the activities conducted by the Club over the year including, Team Penning, Driver Reviver, Catering at McCarron’s Auction, Lite the Nite for Leukaemia Foundation
, the Leisure Coast Motor Bikes, Christmas Parties and
Carols and Fete at Moyne Aged Care.
.Following the induction of the new Board two special
awards were presented; The Bob Watt Memorial Award
was presented to Ron Cain and the Col Murphy Memorial

V/P Lion Richard Bowd presented members of various
Canowindra Organisations with a donations at the
changeover.
Award - Lion of the Year recipient was Richard Bowd.
Certificates of Appreciation were presented to members for their hard work during the year and donations
to Canowindra organisations including the Memorial
Hospital, Red Cross, CWA, Morbell Hall Committee,
Team Penning, Mens Shed, Food Basket and Riding for
the Disabled followed.

Lion Ron Cain receiving the Bobb Watt Memorial Award
from Lion Ellen Flannery.

Lion Richard Bowd receiving The Col Murphy Memorial
Lion of the Year Award with Jan Jarrett and Ellen
Flannery.
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The Lions Club of Canowindra Board with Zone
Chairman Terry Carroll following their induction. (absent
Darryl Fliedner.

GRENFELL LIONS CITIZEN OF THE YEAR

From its inception, the Grenfell Lion’s Club have
each year endeavoured to recognise and acknowledge the efforts of a Grenfell resident or residents
for their contribution to the Grenfell community
in the form of the Lions “Citizen of The Year”.
The list of the winners over the years certainly bears
witness to the calibre of dedication and integrity of those
selected.
This year is certainly no exception:
Hugh Moffitt was announced as Grenfell Lions Club
Citizen of the Year 2017 at the annual changeover.
An ‘almost’ surprised Hugh was delighted to see his
daughter Stephanie and his son Alex and his wife Eva
and many of his friends in attendance .
Hugh was under the impression he was coming to see
his great friend Bill Rudd receive an award.
Below is an indication of Hugh’s contribution to Grenfell
and the Shire.
1. Is a member of and works tirelessly for the Henry
Lawson Festival Arts. He assists on and cooks for every
Festival Street Stall, a wonderful raffle ticket seller,
co-ordinates the Festival Procession, assists with the
Damper Cooking at the Poetry reading on Sunday mornings, is a door person at both the Festival Concert and
Awards Dinner.
2. Art Gallery member and volunteers at each change
over takes down and puts up displays of art works.
3. Historical Society member and Publicity Officer.
4. Show Society member and Flower Steward.
5. Audits financial books for many local organisations.
6. Tennis Club member and assist with working bees.
Has been involved since the early years at the St Joseph’s
Tennis Courts (before the courts at the Grenfell Country
Club).
7. Opens his garden for Open Garden weekend and for
other functions.
8. Grenfell Sesquicentenary Committee member assisting with Bush Dance, weekend celebrations and the
“Meet & Greek” Night.

9. He was very involved with the collecting, editing,
and production of the “Historical Homes of the Weddin
Shire” book produced as part of the Grenfell Sesquicentenary in 2016.
10. Assist with Meals On Wheel when necessary
11. Cooks for many street stalls for various organisations.
12. Always lending a generous ‘helping hand’ to anyone
who needs assistance.
13. Has been a member of the Grenfell Dramatic Society and performed in shows over many years and assists
when ever required.
Congratulations Hugh Moffitt on being named Grenfell
Lions Club Citizen of the Year 2017. A very well deserved
Award.

Grenfell Lions Club Citizen of the Year Hugh Moffitt
receiving his award from outgoing President Keith
Engelsman

Bernadette Dykhoff was presented with a ALCCRF
award at the Grenfell Lions Changeover by President
Keith Engelsman.

Bernadette Recognised
by Grenfell Lions

Bernadette Dykhoff was the recipient of an Australian Lions Childhood Cancer Research Foundation Award (ALCCRF) at the annual Grenfell Lions
Club Changeover on July 29.
Each year the Grenfell Lions Club hosts the Lions Biggest BBQ in conjunction with their Market Day.
As a result a donation of $1000 was presented to the
Foundation and the Club may choose a worthy recipient
for an award.
Bernadette has worked tirelessly for the club with Mini
Lotto, Friday Night Raffles and other fundraisers since
her late husband Jack Dykhoff joined Lions in July 2008.
Jack passed away in March 2014.,
Prior to Jack joining Lions, he was an honorary member
owing to his and Bernadette’s outstanding assistance to
the Club.
Bernadette was surprised to see her daughter Martina
and grandchildren Jai and Nicholas in attendance for the
presentation from President Keith Engelsman.
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GRENFELL LIONS CLUB CHANGEOVER 2017

The Grenfell Lions Club Inc thirty ninth annual
changeover was held at the Grenfell Country Club
on Saturday July 29 August 06 where Lion Christopher Moran was inducted as president for the
year 2017 – 2018.
Zone Chairperson Lion Terry Carroll welcomed the
guests who included Lions 201N4 District Governor Anne
Jones OAM and her husband PDG and Leo Co-ordinator
Peter Perry from Geurie, 1st Vice District Governor
Gavan and Jenny Ellis, PDGs Barbara Andrews from
Bathurst and John Skelton, Mayor Mark Liebich, members of The Henry Lawson High School Leo Club and
Lions Festival Charity Queen Grace Kelly and her family.
Members from Boorowa, Cowra, Canowindra and
Young Lions Clubs were in attendance as well as local
visitors and representatives from the Probus and Rotary
Clubs of Grenfell.
Mayor Mark Liebich responded on behalf of all visitors
to the welcome.
Past District Governor Lion Barbara proposed the toast
to Lions International to which the District Governor
Anne Jones OAM suitably responded.
President Keith Engelsman delivered an abbreviated
club report.
The Lions Mini Lotto and Friday night raffles are a
great fundraiser for the club. Thank you to all Lions and
friends who assist with both of these.
Lions Mints and Christmas Cakes are a great fundraiser for the Club and we thank the business houses of
Grenfell for selling these in their stores.
The Lion Jumping Castles are in demand all year round
– thank you to those dedicated few who assist and run
these at the various functions.
Lions attended changeovers in the district, the District
Convention in Lithgow and the Multiple District Convention in Hobart.
Grenfell Lions hosted the local and zone judging for the

Charter members of the Grenfell Lions Club Inc John
Skelton (L) and Terry Carroll cutting the Centenary of
Lions birthday cake with District Governor Anne Jones
OAM.
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DG Anne Jones OAM, PP Keith Engelsman (L) and
President Christopher Moran with the Charter following
the induction of the new board at Grenfell Lions
Changeover
Lions Youth of the Year Quest.
Grace Kelly represented the Club in the Henry Lawson
Festival Queen competition and was crowned Festival
Charity Queen raising almost $14959.
Grace’s float was also a winner in the Community Section of the parade
Thank you to all members and families, Grace’s family
and friends who assisted with her fundraising and float
decorating.
Over the past year 3794 Service hours were recorded
by the members and their partners.
Our donations to local and Lions Charities totalled
$29388.40. This could not be achieved without the support of the local community.
Special thanks to Mine Host John Gilbert, staff and
patrons of the Railway Hotel their hospitality and outstanding support of the Lions Club.
Appreciation certificates were presented to members
and partners who assisted the club over the year. Grace
Kelly was presented with a certificate and gift from the
club. Bernadette Dykhoff was the recipient of a special
award for her ongoing assistance with the Lions Mini
Lotto, An almost surprised Hugh Moffitt was announced
as Lions Citizen of the Year and Lions Terry and Deidre
Carroll (The Dynamic Duo) received the Lion of the Year
Award.
PDG Peter Perry inducted the THLHS Leo Board for
2017-18. The executive positions are; President Heather
Walker, Vice President Connor Day, Secretary Isabelle
Hunter, Treasurer Andrew Knight and Publicity Officer
Marie Knight.
(Isabelle and Andrew were apologies on the night)
Prior to the induction of the new Board, District Governor Anne Jones OAM inducted the world’s newest Lion
Kathryn Williams partner of President elect Christopher
Moran to the pride. Kathryn was welcomed with the
usual Lions’ Roar.
Office bearers inducted and who will serve on the board
for the next twelve months are:- President Christopher
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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Moran, Past President Keith Engelsman, 1st Vice President Rodney O’Neill, Secretary Terry Carroll, Treasurer
Allan Stokes, Tail Twister Greg Hughes, Lion Tamer Rodney O’Neill, One Year Directors Peter Butcher and Keith
Engelsman, Two Year Directors Deidre Carroll and Allan
Stokes, Publicity Officer/ Bulletin Editor Deidre Carroll, Membership Committee Christopher Moran, John
Skelton and Allan Stokes, Safety Officer Barry Franklin.
President Lion Chris said in his acceptance speech
I would like to thank my fellow Lions for entrusting me
with leading their Club for the next 12 months.
Whilst I am relatively new to Lions, I can assure you I
will do my utmost to promote and advance the Club over
the next 12 months.
Membership of course is the age old problem, how do we
attract new and younger members to share the burden?
Lions International, District and locally are working
on this world wide problem, which incidentally is not
confined to Lions.
I urge members to stop and think about this – if you
have any suggestions for improvement or change – bring
them to a meeting or mention them to me or your fellow
Lions.
Financially the Club is in a very healthy position. Mini
Lotto and the Friday night meat raffles provide us with
a steady income stream. This requires a weekly commitment from a small band of dedicated members and
friends, however this commitment allows us to support
the many local and Lions charities we do each year.
I congratulate Past President Keith on his efforts over
the past two years and I look forward to the challenge
of continuing and improving those efforts in the year to
follow.

(L-R around the table) 1st Vice District Governor
Gavan and Jenny Ellis, PDGs John Skelton and
Barbara Andrews with Leos Connor Day, Marie Knight
and Heather Walker at the Grenffell Lions and Leo
Changeover.
Following the induction of office bearers President
Christopher Moran presented GD Anne and PDG Peter
with an Appreciation Certificate and gift.
Penne Starr was the winner of the raffle whilst Rotary
member Roma Sinclair won the lucky door prize.

Grenfell Lions Club President 2017-18 presenting DG
Anne Jones OAM amd PDG /Leo Chairperson Peter
Perry with appreciation certificates and gifts following
the changeover

Leos from The Henry Lawson High School Grenfell, 1st
Vice President Connor Day, President Heather Walker
and Publicity Officer Marie Knight following their
induction by PDG and Leo Chairperson Peter Perry.

The Grenfell Lions Club Board 2017-18 with DG Anne
Jones OAM following their induction (L-R) John Skelton,
Peter Butcher, Rodney O'Neill, Keith Engelsman, Chris
Moran, Deidre and Terry Carroll, Greg Hughes and Allan
Stokes. Absent Barry Franklin.

Grenfell Lions Club Henry Lawson Festival Queen Grace
Kelly receiving an appreciation certificate and gift from
outgoing President Keith Engelsman
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LIONS SPONSORSHIP
TO PRESCHOOL

Grenfell Lions members and Lions Ladies receiving
their certificate of appreciation certificates from (BLR) President Keith Engelsman, Mary and Allan Stokes,
David Thiel, Kathryn Williams and Rodney Harveyson
(F) Peter Butcher, Bernadette Dykhoff, Rodney O'Neill,
Bill Rudd, Lain Thiel and Julie Harveyson

Following a request from The Grenfell Preschool
and Long Day Care Centre to sponsor a visit from
Maggie Dent, The Grenfell Lions Club members
moved that the club donate $500 in support.
Although this event is not till Saturday June 30 2018,
the Preschool Director Sharon Grant and the Management Committee have worked hard to secure the very
inspiring Maggie Dent to visit Grenfell,
With such knowledge, professionalism and expertise
this will be an event not to be missed.
Maggie Dent – quietly improving Lives:
Commonly known as the “queen of common sense”,
Maggie Dent has become one of Australia’s favourite parenting authors and educators, with a particular interest
in the early years, adolescence and resilience.
Maggie’s experience includes teaching, counselling,
and working in palliative care/funeral services and suicide prevention. Maggie is an advocate for the healthy,
common-sense raising of children in order to strengthen
families and communities. She is a passionate, positive
voice for children of all ages.
Now an in-demand writer and speaker, Maggie can
often be heard on commercial and ABC radio around the
country including Nova 937. She also appears on national
TV programs such as the Daily edition, Sunrise, Today
Extra and News.
Secretary of the Grenfell Lions Club Terry Carroll
presented the cheque to the very delighted Sharon Grant
(Director) and Melissa Martens (Treasurer).
Sharon thanked the Lions Club for their generous support to strengthen families and communities.

Grenfell Lions Club, "dynamic due" Terry and Deidre
Carroll as described by President Keith Engelsman
with their awards after being named Lions of the Year

Lion Terry Carroll presenting a cheque for $500 to
Sharon Grant, Director of the Grenfell Pre School
and Long Day Care Centre (R) and Melissa Martins Treasurer for sponsorship of the Maggie Dent Seminar.

100% RECYCLABLE
Grenfell and the world's newest Lion Kathryn Williams
with her husband and sponsor Chris Moran and DG
Anne Jones OAM.
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When you are finished with this
newsletter please recycle it ... Its
our way of looking after the environment

COWRA LIONS CENTENIAL PROJECT

The Cowra Lions Club celebrated the centenary
of Lions with the unveiling of a drinking fountain
at the Cowra POW camp site on July 18. The fountain was unveiled by Lions District Governor, Anne
Jones OAM, Cowra Mayor Cr Bill West, Deputy Premier John Barilaro and Member for Cootamundra
Katrina Hodgkinson MP.
Ms Jones said it was pleasing to see one of Lions’ centenary projects complete.
“Lions is celebrating 100 years and has been doing
wonderful things for communities,” she said.
“This particular project was talked about for the last
couple of years and it is really great to see that we have
delivered it.
“I commend the Cowra Lion’s for what they have done.”
Deputy Premier John Barilaro said the country was
lucky to have organisations like the Lions Club.
“Wherever I travel across the state the Lions club is
there, they are the safety net for communities, they pick
up the pieces where government isn’t there and it’s fantastic to see,” he said.
Cr West also agreed with the Deputy Premier, thanking
Lions for the amount of work they perform in and around
the community.

District Governor of 201N4, Lion Anne Jones OAM testing the waters at the Cowra Lions Club Centenial
project a drinking fountain for humans and the four
legged friends following the official opening.

The member for Cootamundra Katrina Hodgkinson and
the Deputy Premier John Barilaro cutting the ribbon to
officially open the toilet facilities and unveiling of the
drinking fountain at the POW camp ite in Cowra."

Cowra Mayor Bill West introducing the Member for
Cootamundra Katrina Hodgkinson MP and the Deputy
Premier John Barilaro prior to the opening of the Toilet
facilities and the unveiling of the drinking fountain at
the Cowra POW camp site.
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LIONS CLUBS NSW-ACT SAVE SIGHT & HEALTH
CARE LIMITED HONOUR AWARD DETAILS
Prof. Frank Billson

Prof. Frank Billson, Foundation Professor of Ophthalmology since 1978, had been Director of the Save Sight
Institute, University of Sydney continuously since 1985
until his retirement in August 2008.
As foundation Director of the Save Sight Institute, he
was responsible for the formation of fundraising for the
commissioning of a laboratory and recruiting over 50
scientists and support staff for this facility. The Institute
has attracted extensive research grants from the Lions
NSW-ACT Save Sight Foundation and national and
international sources including government, industry,
and support from the community. A new laboratory was
commissioned in 1997 which is amongst the most modem
and best equipped in Australia.
He was the Director of the Lions NSW Eye Bank and
a member of the staff of the Sydney Eye Hospital and
both children's hospitals in NSW. He is Hospitaller for
Australia serving the Order of St John and the Jerusalem
Eye Hospital and was instrumental in the establishment
of outreach programs with St John Ambulance Australia,
working with Aboriginal communities in Katherine NT
and Dubbo NSW.
His enthusiasm and leadership are seen in his international commitments to the World Health Organisation and the International Agency for the Prevention of
Blindness, where he was the first Chairman of the West
Pacific Region and has worked in the Asia Pacific Region
for more than 20 years. His work in Bangladesh led to the
establishment of the Chair of Clinical Ophthalmology in
the University of Chittagong, building an eye hospital and
training complex and developing a program to train eye
doctors and paramedics for eight base hospitals throughout Bangladesh He has also helped develop ophthalmic
training programs in Sri Lanka, India, China, Papua New
Guinea, East Timor. Solomon Islands and Eye Banks in
China and Vietnam.
In November 2003, he was awarded the International
Blindness Prevention Award by the American Academy of
Ophthalmology. He is an Officer of the Order of Australia
and was the first recipient of the Weary Dunlop Asia
Medal 'for selfless leadership in the service of both his
profession and his country”. In 1995, he was made a Life
Governor of the Lions NSW-ACT Save Sight Foundation
and is an Honorary Lion.

Keith Small

Keith Small joined the Lions Club of Wewak PNG in
June 1970. In 1971, he transferred to the Lions Club of
Cabramatta and in 1934 he transferred to the Lions Club
of Green Valley. He was District Governor of District
201B in 1978-79.
He was first elected as a Director of the Foundations in
1979 and served with distinction until 1999 when he stood
down due to ill health. During his 20 years as a Director,
he served a number of terms as Secretary and Treasurer
of the Lions NSW-ACT Save Sight Foundation, Treasurer
of the Lions Clubs NSW-ACT Public Health Care Foundation, Chairman of the Personality Quest Committee and
Grant Secretary. He was involved in the investigation
committee that led to the formation of the Lions NSW
Eye Bank and served on its Management Committee continuously until 1999. He also served a number of terms
on the Council of the Save Sight Institute.
In 1999 he received the Commonwealth Government
Seniors Award. He was the recipient of two International
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President's Certificates and one International Presidents
Award and was made a Life Member of Lions in 1990, a
Life Governor of the Lions NSW-ACT Save Sight Foundation in 1991 and a Melvin Jones Fellow in 1995. He
died in 2000.

Neville Tucker

Neville Tucker joined the Lions Club of Brookvale in
1964. Within two years, he had been elevated to the Executive of the Lions Multiple District Council as National
Treasurer, a position that he was to hold with great
distinction for 23 years. He was highly respected for his
professional expertise and dedication to his position of
Treasurer and to Lionism in general by all with whom
he was associated.
Over the years, he received many awards and recognitions as a result of his work for Lions, chief among them
being the Order of Australia Medal (OAM) in January
1989, three International President's Medals and the
most prestigious Lions Award of all the Ambassador
of Goodwill Medal, only the fourth Australian Lion so
honoured, He introduced the Lions standard accounting system in Australia and also adapted the Objects of
Lions Clubs International for use in Australia to take
advantage of Australian Taxation Laws, but perhaps his
greatest achievement was the idea to establish the Lions
NSW-ACT Save Sight Foundation and his work in the
formation of the Foundation. He died in 2002.

Harry Hession

Harry Hession joined the Lions Club of Kempsey in
1961. He was the District Governor of District 201D in
1973-74 when the Lions NSW-ACT Save Sight Foundation was formed and was one of the original signatories
to the formation documentation and led his District into
participation in the Foundation. He served continuously
as a Director until 1980.
He was widely respected as a ‘hands on" Lion and one
of his outstanding achievements was to organise and lead
his Club in the building of a house in Kempsey which
was sold and the profit used to establish a local Lions
Disaster Fund.
He was a made a Life Member of Liens Clubs International in 1977, awarded a Melvin Jones Fellowship in
1991 and made a Life Member of the Lions NSW-ACT
Save Sight Foundation. He died in 1992.

Celebrate Our Centennial
Year– Sponsor a New
Member or Club!
Joining the Centennial celebration is as simple
as sponsoring a new member or organizing a new
club! With your help, we can reach our LCI Forward goal of serving 200 million people per year
by 2021.
Plus, you will be eligible to receive special recognition
when you sponsor a new member or club before June
2018. Sponsor a new member or help organize a club today and help Lions Clubs International serve the millions
of people around the world who need us most! Find more
information on the Centennial Celebration Membership
Awards on the Lions International website.

Lions Look For That Special Australian Lionsonoz
Someone Who Lends A
Centenary Celebrations
Helping Hand To Others
Through Country Music
Since 1994 the Peel Valley Lions Club Of Tamworth has recognised a member of the Australian
country music industry for voluntary service given
to the community through his or her connection
to the genre.
Awardees range from well-known stars, songwriters,
musicians, media personalities through to couples and
the tireless workers behind the scenes from country music
clubs throughout the country.
Over the 24 years the award has honoured the quiet
achievers who have seldom, if ever, sought recognition
or superlatives for their charity and community efforts.
President Amanda Gwalter announced that nominations for the 2018 award are now being accepted and
anybody may nominate someone (via your local Lions
Club) who they think are deserving of the recognition.
“Anyone with a country music connection who has given
of their time and talent to assist charity through their
music is eligible,” Amanda said.
“It may be someone who entertains members of their
community, works on major country music fundraising
events, or something as simple as giving their time for
free to help out in caring and support programs.”
Nominees don’t have to be Lions Club members but
nominations need to be made through your local Lions
Club and must be made in writing to:
The Secretary, Peel Valley Lions Club, PO Box 957,
Tamworth, NSW, 2340 or via email to secretarypeelvalleylions@gmail.com and need to be in by December 18,
2017.
A panel will sift through the nominations and the 25th
Peel Valley Lions Club Australian Country Music Service Award will be presented during the 46th Tamworth
Country Music Festival in January 2018. The recipient
will receive a one-off trophy crafted by respected artist
Fred Hillier and will also be given the opportunity to
nominate a charity to receive a $500 donation on his/her
behalf from Peel Valley Lions Club.
Enquiries should be directed to Terry Hill on (02) 6765
6042, Jon Wolfe on 0478 040 167 or email terryanddihill@
bigpond.com

Members of Australian Lionsonoz at the purpose built
picnic area at Wooli prior to the unveiling of the Plaque.
Photo by Lion Marge Ollis.
Australian Lionsonoz started their existence as
a Branch Club of the Wooli Lions Club in 2007. To
commemorate their foundation a bronze plaque
was erected on a brand new BBQ table in Wooli
NSW.
This table and picnic shelter was erected by the The
Clarence Valley Council for this very purpose.
After many years of negotiations with Lionsonoz, the
Grafton Lions Clubs and the The Clarence Valley Council this unveiling ceremony was conducted to coincide
with DG John Davis’s first Cabinet meeting which was
held at Wooli. This became part of the District 201N1
efforts to mark the Lions Clubs International Centenary
celebrations.
Lions from many parts of Australia and locals from the
Wooli area as well as Grafton and district witnessed the
unveiling ceremony on a windy but fine Saturday morning 29th July 2017.
Australian Lionsonoz Club President Hazel Pickwell,
together with DG John Davis performed the unveiling of
the plaque following speeches by Lion Yvie Kearns the
Charter President of Lionsonoz and Lion Marge Ollis
who outlined the objects of Australian Lionsonoz. Emcee
duties were performed by PDG Peter Veryard, the District Governor at the time of the formation of Australian
Lionsonoz.
Coordinator of the project Lion Jeff Mott and Lions
Lady Lynn performed the cutting of the Centenary Cake.
President Hazel said “this plaque commemorates the
life of Australian Lionsonoz. We are now 8 years old. We
are only a young Club but it’s somewhere we can come
back to our roots here and hopefully we can all meet up
again at this spot sometime in the future.”
PDG Lion Warren White.

Thanks to all members of
District 201-N4 who have
contributed to the edition of the
District Newsletter!!
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LIONS MINI LOTTO
Australian
Lionsonoz in Action

For the past 5 years Lionsonoz member John
Matheson has been collecting used spectacles at
the Palm Lake Resort at Eagleby, Queensland.
He placed 2 collection boxes in the village and has been
able to collect over 1000 pairs of used spectacles to become
part of the Lions Sight First Program.
Lion John collects these on behalf of the Lions Club
of Ormeau in District 201Q1 and in August this year
he handed over a further 130 pairs when he attended a
dinner meeting of the Club.
Australian Lionsonoz members earn service hours by
assisting “main stream” Lions Clubs in this way.
Lion John recommends to other Lions that the simple
matter of constructing collection boxes and placing
them in strategic locations such as Retirement Villages,
Shopping Centres, Optometrists and other likely places
certainly pays off.
The boxes need only to be serviced once a month but the
spectacles, after being cleaned and graded and distributed
to developing countries are a valuable item in the Lions
Sight First Program.
PDG Lion Warren White.

Although the Lions Mini Lotto of $10,000 was won
on August 10 by a very happy Maureen Gault, the
new jackpot also stands at $10,000.
Maureen has been purchasing tickets in the Mini Lotto
since its inception and has won a few five number prizes.
She wishes to thank the Club for the outstanding work
they do in the community and said she will continue to
take tickets. Maureen will use her lotto win to do some
home improvements.

A very happy Maureen Gault receiving her Lions Mini
Lotto win of $10,000 from President Chris Moran (L) and
Secretary Terry Carroll.

DONATION TO GRENFELL
1ST PLATOON

The Lions Club presented a cheque for $540 to
the Grenfell 1st Platoon 200 Regional Cadets Unit,
South West Slopes at a recent training night at
their headquarters at the Grenfell Showground.
Captain AAC John Brown received the cheque on behalf
of the Cadets from Lions Incoming President Christopher
Moran.
The money presented was for the purchase of two way
radios and other equipment required by the platoon.
Captain Brown thanked the Lions Club for their most
generous support.
Australian Lionsonoz member Lion John Matheson
handing over 130 pairs of used spectacles to Lion
Pauline Weatheby, President of the Lions Club of
Ormeau.

DOES YOUR CLUB HAVE A
PHOTO OR ARTICLE OF INTEREST
FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER?
IF SO ...

SEND IT TO THE DISTRICT
NEWSLETTER CHAIRMAN

Email: art@ultraprint.net
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Captain AAC John Brown receiving a cheque on behalf
of the Grenfell 1st Platoon from Incoming President of
the Grenfell Lions Club Chris Moranat a recent training
session.

